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Celebrate RELIGIOUS Education 

St. Anne - St. Patrick Parish
16 Church Street

Fiskdale, MA

The Staff and Parishioners of  
St. Anne - St. Patrick Church wish to recognize  

and thank our director, Dan Doyle and all 
our volunteers for their service 

and dedication to our 
Christian Formation Program.

We are most grateful to God 

for our teachers and staff

“To teach 
as 

Jesus Christ 
taught”

Religious Education Program
Blessed Sacrament Parish

551 Pleasant Street
Worcester, Massachusetts

The priests, deacon and people of St. George Parish are
thankful to God for the witness of faith of their religious
education teachers and staff. They are engaged in the most
noble of endeavors, the religious education and formation
of young people. May God continue to bless their ministry
in our parish.

St. George Church
40 Brattle Street, Worcester, MA

Serving Worcester & Holden

PHOTO COURTESY OF DARLEEN FARLAND
The Worcester Totus Tuus missionary team Courtney 
Romeo, Wylie Malcom, Ricardo Reyes and Delaney Hanna, 
attend a training session at St. Anne Shrine in Isle La Motte, 
Vermont.

Totus Tuus — A summer filled 
with learning, faith and fun
BY DARLEEN FARLAND

ASSOCIATE DIRECTOR, 
OFFICE OF RELIGIOUS EDUCATION

This past summer I had 
the distinct privilege to 
accompany four college 
students who helped the 
Diocese of Worcester to 
pilot a new program called 
Totus Tuus. Totus tuus is 
Latin for “totally yours.” It 
was the pontifical motto 
of St. Pope John Paul II. 
Taken from St. Louis de 
Montfort’s great work, True 
Devotion to Mary, it repre-
sents one’s desire to give 
oneself entirely to Jesus 
Christ through the hands 
of Mary, his mother. Hav-
ing journeyed with these 
four Totus Tuus mission-
aries, that is exactly what 
transpired through the 
dedicated service, teaching 
and witness they provided 
in the pilot parishes (Mary, 
Queen of the Rosary in 
Spencer, St. John, Guardian 
of Our Lady in Clinton and 
St. Cecilia and Holy Family 
of Nazareth in Leominster) 
that hosted them for a 
weeklong program which 
is similar to a summer 
vacation Bible school.

The Worcester mission-
ary team included two 
diocesan seminarians, 
Wylie Malcolm and Ricardo 
Reyes, as well as two 
women from Our Lady of 
Hope Parish in Grafton, 
Delaney Hanna and Court-
ney Romeo. The missionar-
ies and I first journeyed to 
St. Anne Shrine in Isle La 
Motte, Vermont where we 
joined with the Dioceses of 
Burlington, Vermont; Man-
chester, New Hampshire 
and Portland, Maine, for 10 
days of training.

Upon returning to 
Worcester, each missionary 
offered his/her God-given 
gifts, skills and talents in 
weeklong summer pro-
graming that included 
sharing the Gospel and 
promoting the Catholic 
faith through evangeliza-
tion, Christian witness, 
and daily Mass, as well as 
the opportunity for confes-
sion. This year’s focus for 
Totus Tuus was “prayer” 
and the “Our Father.” 
Also, an important Marian 
component to Totus Tuus 
includes learning about 

and praying the rosary. 
Highlighted this year were 
the Luminous Mysteries. 
During each day’s warm- 
up activities, missionaries 
used songs, skits and role-
playing to introduce each 
of the Luminous Mysteries 
to the young participants. 

Each week also included 
lots of fun and games, 
outdoor activities and 
Friday’s capstone “water 
event.” Hundreds of water 
balloons, games and, in 
Clinton, even a visit from 
the fire department, pro-
vided a welcome way to 
cool down during one of 
the hottest weeks of the 
summer. 

According to Matt Trac-
eski, director of faith for-
mation at St. John, Guard-
ian of Our Lady Parish in 
Clinton, the program is 
“something I’m sure the 
kids will be looking for-
ward to next year. Totus 
Tuus was a great week for 
St. John’s in Clinton! The 
team was wonderful to 
have at the parish and they 
were flexible when we had 
to make some changes. The 
material was impressively 
Catholic, and the Mass was 
at the center! Our High 
School Night was especially 
appreciated! The team’s 

youth and zeal made them 
an excellent witness to our 
teens.”

Kelly Sullivan, director of 
religious education at Mary, 
Queen of the Rosary Par-
ish in Spencer commented, 
“The sheer joy in the kids 
all week was testament to 
the wonderful ministry of 
Totus Tuus! You all brought 
such energy, enthusiasm 
and a deep love and devo-
tion for the Eucharist 
that was so emphatically 
shared with all. You were 
the hands and feet of Jesus 
… and I was in awe in the 
beauty of that!”

From the successful 
experience of our pilot 
parishes this past summer, 
the Office of Religious Edu-
cation is looking forward 
to providing Totus Tuus 
again in the summer of 
2023. We hope that many 
other parishes will also 
be able to benefit from 
the missionary team’s 
sheer joy, enthusiasm and 
faith-filled ministry to our 
young Church in Grades 1 
through high school. 

– For more information on 
how to bring Totus Tuus to 
your parish next summer, 
please contact dfarland@
worcesterdiocese.org 

BY ELIZABETH A. MARCIL
DIRECTOR, OFFICE OF RELIGIOUS EDUCATION

Fall decorations often include a 
cornucopia – that horn of plenty 
which reminds us of the abundance 
of the harvest. As we prepare for the 
Thanksgiving feast, for a moment, our 
thoughts might turn to agriculture and 
earlier times. During the 18th and 19th 
centuries, barn raisings were a com-
mon, necessary practice. While a few 
might have been able to assemble the 
barn, many more hands were needed 
to raise and complete it. Community 
members regularly helped one another 
in this task. From the very beginning, 
the Creator ordained this community 
way of life. In Genesis 2:18-23, we read 
that “God said: ‘It is not good for the 
man to be alone.’” A few weeks ago, we 
heard that wonderful story of Moses, 
the chosen one of God, needing the 
assistance of Aaron and Hur to keep 
his hands raised during the battle with 
the Amaleks (Exodus 17:8-13). Jesus 
called apostles and disciples to assist 
him in his ministry. We need the assis-

tance and support of others on our 
journey through life. We are meant to 
accompany one another.

Catechesis – a Greek word which 
means to resound or echo – refers to 
the whole of the efforts of the Church 
to make disciples (See Catechesi Traden-
dae #1). The new Directory for Cateche-
sis, a document the universal Church 
received from Rome in 2020, states 
that “catechesis is an ecclesial act, 
arising from the missionary mandate 
of the Lord . . . aimed at making the 
proclamation of his passion, death and 
resurrection resound in the heart of 
every person so that his life might be 

transformed. It is a dynamic and com-
plex reality . . . it is accompaniment, 
education, and formation in the faith 
and for the faith, an introduction to the 
celebration of the Mystery, illumination 
and interpretation of human life and 
history” (DC #55). 

The community itself catechizes in 
proclaiming, celebrating, and witness-
ing to the faith. Within the community, 
there are different ministries. Bishops, 
successors to the apostles, are charged 
with maintaining and handing on the 
authentic Tradition. In recent years, 
they have given us new tools: the Cat-
echism of the Catholic Church and The 
Directory for Catechesis. Their national 
Subcommittee on the Catechism 
reviews catechetical texts for doctrinal 
correctness and completeness. Soon 
they will be finding ways to encourage 
using digital tools for catechesis. The 
new Institute on the Catechism will 
also offer training in catechesis.

In 2021, Pope Francis issued an 
apostolic letter, Antiquum Ministerium, 
which noted that, besides the minis-
tries of the bishop, priests and parents, 

lay people may be 
called to a specific 
ministry of cate-
chist. The catechist 
is one who wit-
nesses to the faith, 
who has a solid 
foundation and 
knowledge of the 
faith, and who has 
the “savoir-faire” 
– the “know-how” 
to hand on the 
faith in an increas-
ingly complex and 
diverse society. 
The catechist is 

one who knows how to draw from the 
cornucopia of the faith that which will 
engage, comfort and challenge those 
whom he or she accompanies. The 
catechist calls forth other members of 
the community and prepares them to 
assist in this task.

As we prepare to give thanks for all 
of God’s many blessings, let us remem-
ber to give thanks for – and thank – the 
many men and women who assist in 
the ministry of catechesis. Let us also 
pray that many will be called to this 
ministry for “the harvest is abundant 
but the laborers are few” (Luke 10:2). 

   

CATECHESIS: A community 
project of proclaiming, celebrating, 

and witnessing to the faith

123RF.COM

THE OFFICE OF RELIGIOUS EDUCATION
          congratulates the following people
             who achieved certification this year.

 
CATECHETICAL LEADERS

Coordinator of Religious Education

Kathleen Huggins – St. Mark Parish – Sutton

CATECHISTS

Provisional Certification

Fitchburg, St. Leo School – Michelle Fournier
Leominster, St. Anna School – Rachel Pearce

Leominster, St. Anna School – Maryann Zayka

Catechesis of the Good Shepherd 

Pamela Cross  
Our Lady of Hope Parish, Grafton

Magdalena Czapnik  
Our Lady of Czestochowa Parish, Worcester

Paula Doucet  
St. Cecilia Parish, Leominster

Kristie Gagnon 
St. Luke Parish, Westborough

Michelle Lutter 
Our Lady of the Lake Parish, Leominster

Isabel Reilly 
Cathedral of St. Paul, Worcester

Lynn St. Germain  
Our Lady of the Lake Parish, Leominster

Maura Sweeney  
Annunciation Parish, Gardner

We also congratulate Gloria Josephs, Ellen DePatie, 
Michelle Lutter and Ellen Wade-Medeiros 

who retired this year. 
May the Lord bless them for their many years of service.

https://stannestpatrickparish.com/
https://blessedsacrament.us
https://saintgeorgesparish.org/
mailto:dfarland@worcesterdiocese.org
mailto:dfarland@worcesterdiocese.org
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Celebrate RELIGIOUS Education 

Find events, programs, and other resources 
offered for youth & young adults
VISIT: neworcester.org or neworcester on

A HUGE THANKS TO ALL PRINCIPALS, TEACHERS, CAMPUS 
MINISTERS, STAFF, SCHOOL DEPARTMENT AND STUDENTS!

SAINT MATTHEW
PARISH

105 SOUTHVILLE ROAD,
SOUTHBOROUGH, MA 01772

Wishes to express its deep appreciation to the Religious
Education Staff of St. Matthew: Kristin Merrill, Amy 

Comcowich, & Mary Keller, along with all the catechists, teachers and
aides who volunteer their time and talents to the children of
the parish. We also thank the children of the parish who are

always eager to learn the wonders of our faith.

Wishes to express its deep appreciation to the Religious Education 
Staff of St. Matthew: Amy Comcowich, all the catechists  
and aides who volunteer their time and talents to the  

children of the parish. We also thank the children of the parish  
who are always eager to learn the wonders of our faith.

Wishes to express its deep appreciation to the Religious Education Staff 
of St. Matthew: Amy Comcowich, DRE, Elizabeth Siber, Assistant DRE, 
and Stephen Forester, Youth Minister, along with all the catechists and 

aides who volunteer their time and talents to the children of the parish.  
We also thank the children of the parish who are always eager  

to learn the wonders of our faith.

105 SOUTHVILLE ROAD
SOUTHBOROUGH, MA 01772

 The priest and people of 
St. Bernadette Parish are thankful to God  

for the witness of faith of their religious  
education teachers and staff. 

They are engaged in the most noble of 
endeavors, the religious education and 

formation of young people. 

May God continue to bless their ministry  
in our parish.

ST. BERNADETTE CHURCH
266 Main Street, Northborough, MA 01532

 

Prince of Peace Parish
Princeton

Congratulations
and Sincere Thanks

to all of our
Religious Education

Teachers, Coordinator 
and Volunteers

for your dedication.

moment of your day.”
Many of the children take part in anti-

bullying programs at school and other 
places, she explained. These programs do 
very well at telling the students HOW to 
protect themselves. “They tell them how 
to keep yourself safe from bullying, how 
to keep yourself safe on the internet, how 
to keep yourself safe in a dating situa-
tion, but they don’t give them the WHY,” 
Mrs. Donahue said. What makes Circle of 
Grace so unique is that it teaches them 
that, “you deserve to be safe because God 
loves you, because you were created in his 
image, because the Holy Spirit is in you 
and is guiding you.” 

Father Richard Scioli, pastor of Sacred 
Heart of Jesus, said, “The Circle of 
Grace program demonstrates the Church’s 

commitment to its core belief that all 
human beings are entitled to be treated 
with dignity and respect, regardless of 
age, gender or social status. This program 
allows us, as Church educators, to teach 
the virtue of self-esteem to our youngest 
parishioners and help each child under-
stand that as a beloved child of God, they 
have a right to be treated with dignity and 
respect in all their relationships.” 

We ask that God continue to bless the 
work of all catechists, teachers, parents 
and parishes as we work together to build 
a Circle of Grace around our beloved 
children. And may we always remember 
the words of the Prophet Isaiah, “All your 
children shall be taught by the Lord; great 
shall be the peace of your children” (Isa-
iah 54:13).

‘Prayers are not taught – they’re caught’
BY MARY PAT HEELAN

ASSOCIATE DIRECTOR, OFFICE OF RELIGIOUS EDUCATION

The professor surprised us all by announcing that our 
opening prayer would be a meditative prayer. He asked us 
to close our eyes and try to clear our minds. He told us to 
go back in time. “Try to remember your earliest memory 
of prayer. Where was it? Who were you with? What can 
you “see”? Does it include an object of prayer?” 

At first I thought, “This is never going to work.” But 
then, I took a deep breath and tried to relax into a memo-
ry. And then, there it was. I did remember a prayer object. 
It was a very small white leather prayer book with gilded 
pages that I received on my First Communion Day. Inside 
were my daily prayers and the prayers of the Mass. I loved 
that book. My grandmother had made me a little white 
First Communion purse and I carried that book in my lit-
tle purse for months. My mother said that I even brought 
it to bed with me. 

But the professor interrupted us again. “Now go deeper. 
. . Try to use your Catholic imagination. . . Ask the Holy 
Spirit to guide you, this time. . . Try to use your senses. 
What do you hear? What do you smell? What do you see?” 
Feeling more confident that I actually did have some early 
memories, I tried again. 

This time, I was swept back further. I must have been 
about 2 or 3 years old. I could smell roses and I was mov-
ing, back and forth. I was surrounded by a softness that 
nearly brought me to tears. I was on my grandmother’s 
lap in her rocking chair. The roses I smelled came from 
her talcum powder. The softness was my hands wrapped 
around hers. She was holding a rosary and she was say-
ing her prayers. I was snuggled in her arms holding the 
beads with her. She was whispering something I knew 
but didn’t know. Hail Mary. . . grace. . . blessed . . . Jesus. 
Together, we moved our fingers over the beads. Some-
times she would stop and whisper in my ear about a 
mystery. 

My dear friend Father Joseph Nally once told me that 
prayers are not taught, they’re caught. As his religious 
education director, I took that to heart. Many parents and 
grandparents would ask me, “How do I help my young 
child learn his/her prayers?” I’d smile and say, “Don’t 
worry. We’ll work on this together.” But I was worried, too. 

How do you teach a child to pray?
And then I discovered the work of Catechesis of the 

Good Shepherd, a religious formation experience for 
children. Through this work, I’ve been able to witness 
what Hebrew and Scripture scholar Sofia Cavalletti and 
educator Gianna Gobbi discovered about the relationship 
between God and the child in their groundbreaking work, 
The Religious Potential of the Child. Here are some of their 
discoveries.

If we truly want to nurture prayer in our children, we 
must educate ourselves on the ways that children pray. 
The women discovered that, “The prayer of children up to 
the age of seven or eight is almost exclusively prayers of 
thanksgiving and praise.”

Model this for your child by praying anywhere and 
everywhere. As you take a walk with a small child, qui-
etly just say a prayer thanking God for something that 
you see. “Thank you, God for the fall leaves and these 
beautiful colors. Amen.” As the child sees you pray, they 
will start to do it, too.

Nurture meditation, contemplation, and silence. Light a 
candle with your child. Ask her to close her eyes with you 
and listen for God’s voice. Encourage her to “speak” to 
God during this quiet time together. Sofia Cavalletti says, 
“Sometimes in praying with children, one experiences 
moments of such rich full silence! In cases like this, we 
do not think it would be an exaggeration to speak of true 
contemplation.”

Pray traditional prayers at home every single day with 
your child. Pray at the kitchen table, at bedtime, bath 
time, any time. Even though your young child may not 
say every word with you, he will start to drink in the rich-
ness. Prayer becomes part of the child’s environment – he 
is literally immersed in a prayerful life. 

Bring your child to Mass no matter how young they are 
and sit in the front so they can see. Sofia Cavalletti says, 
“Mass is the highest and most complete form of prayer.” 
We must bring our little ones to Mass to be with Jesus.

Children often pray with few words or short phrases. 
For the very young child, complete silence is often a 
prayer response. 

We can pray with children by singing. Sing the psalms 
and other spiritual songs with your young child. Allow 
them to sing their own songs of praise to God.

Ask your child to draw a picture of what they might 
like to say to God. The child’s artwork becomes a prayer 
in itself.

Our children and grandchildren learn to pray from 
us. They see how we bow our heads, close our eyes and 
thank God for small and large things. They eagerly join 
hands at our kitchen table as we thank God for the gift of 
the food he has given us. They gather with us around the 
Advent wreath, watch us light the candles and together 
we contemplate the light to come. They marvel over our 
Christmas manger and watch as we bow down to pray in 
thanksgiving for the gift of the Baby Jesus. They come 
to the altar with us, holding our hand and watch us take 
the body and blood of Christ and then they quietly kneel 
next to us as we give thanks for the gift of Jesus in the 
Eucharist and what God has done for us. Our lives are a 
prayer and sharing that rich life with our children is what 
Pope Francis means when he talks about the New Evan-
gelization. Let us remember, “Pray without ceasing. In all 
circumstances give thanks, for this is the will of God for 
you in Christ Jesus. (1 Thessalonians 5:17-27).

– The Diocese of Worcester now has 17 Catechesis of the 
Good Shepherd atriums (sacred spaces) for children ages 
3-5. If you are interested in learning more, you may enjoy 
this video https://bit.ly/2xZDDC0, visit www.cgsusa.org or 
contact Mary Pat Heelan at mheelan@worcesterdiocese.org. 
 

Circle of Grace curriculum teaches about 
the sacredness of self and others

BY MARY PAT HEELAN
ASSOCIATE DIRECTOR, OFFICE OF RELIGIOUS EDUCATION

Last year, Bishop McManus announced 
that the Diocese of Worcester would adopt 
Circle of Grace, a safe environment  
curriculum to fulfill the Charter for the 
Protection of Children and Young People 
that was adopted in 2002 by the United 
States Conference of Catholic Bishops. Cir-
cle of Grace is “a program which includes 
teaching a culture of respect that goes 
beyond mere protection. This program 
helps children and young people under-
stand their own sacredness, the sacred-
ness of others and how to seek help in 
their relationships with trusted adults.” 

The Circle of Grace curriculum was 
implemented in our Catholic schools and 
parish religious education programs. 
The program kicked off with meetings 
offered by the Office of Religious Educa-
tion throughout the diocese. With a fully 
designed curriculum with detailed lesson 
plans and take-home activities for chil-
dren and families, Circle of Grace helps 
children and teens identify and maintain 
appropriate physical, emotional spiritual 
and sexual boundaries. Parish catecheti-
cal leaders and principals began working 
through the material with students in 
grades K-12 and were asked to evaluate 
the program in detail with their annual 
reports.

The overall consensus of those who 
taught the program has been overwhelm-
ingly positive. 

Amy Donahue, the coordinator of reli-
gious education at Sacred Heart of Jesus 
Parish, Milford, began the process by 

reviewing the material for all grade levels. 
Then, she educated the parish about Circle 
of Grace through parent meetings, bulletin 
inserts, emails and personal conversations 
with parents and catechists. Mrs. Donahue 
decided that the best thing for her parish 
would be for her to teach the lessons for 
all grade levels along with the children’s 
catechist so she could personally witness 
the children’s reactions to the lessons. She 
created extra hands-on materials for each 
lesson including charts, posters, photos 
etc., that made the lessons even richer 
for the students. All lessons were shared 
using a retreat-like format that the chil-
dren seemed to really enjoy, she said. 

Parents were also invited to take part in 
the lessons and would often have materi-
als to take home to continue the conversa-
tion. Now that Mrs. Donahue has taught 
all of the lessons, she feels like she really 
understands the importance of what the 
children have been learning.

When speaking to parents about Circle 
of Grace, Mrs. Donahue emphasized how 
critical this kind of curriculum is for chil-
dren – and for all of us. Circle of Grace, 
she said, is “not just another piece of 
doctrine. This program is really providing 
them with skills that they are going to use 
their entire lives, not just in a religious 
context or a faith formation context but 
this is how you are going to be able to 
operate in all aspects of your life.” 

Mrs. Donahue went on to say that 
the program teaches the child at a very 
young age, “that you are deserving of 
respect and honor, that you deserve to 
be safe and comfortable in every rela-
tionship, everywhere you go in every 

PHOTO BY RAYMOND L. DELISLE | COMMUNICATIONS MINISTRY

At the annual luncheon for catechetical leaders held Nov. 8 at Cyprian Keyes in Boylston, 
Bishop McManus addressed the 36 parish leaders in attendance about the importance of 
forming young people in the faith so that they have a solid foundation for life. Following 
the luncheon, Kathleen Huggins, St. Mark Parish, Sutton, was certified as a coordinator 
of religious education. Michelle Lutter, Our Lady of the Lake Parish, Leominster, was 
recognized for her service as she retired from active catechetical leadership.

As you take a walk with 
a small child, quietly 

just say a prayer 
thanking God for something 

that you see.

123RF.COM

https://www.neworcester.org/
https://www.stmatthewcatholic-southboro.org/
https://stb-parish.org/
https://princeofpeacema.org
https://bit.ly/2xZDDC0
http://www.cgsusa.org
mailto:mheelan@worcesterdiocese.org
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Kate Hanscom uses a smart TV to teach third-graders 
about the liturgical calendar. 
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Daily Mass

Bishop’s Holiday Dinner

GIVING THANKS
with gratitude 

for your 
overwhelming 
generosity this 

year!

Retirement Fund  
for Religious

Diocese of Worcester, 49 Elm Street, Worcester, MA 01609 | worcesterdiocese.org

“First, I give thanks to my God  
through Jesus Christ for all of you,  

because your faith is heralded  
throughout the world.”

                           – Romans 1:8

Catechists use technology to enhance classes
BY TANYA CONNOR 
THE CATHOLIC FREE PRESS

You want children to go 
to church and religious 
education programs. But 
attending Mass and class 
back-to-back can make it 
hard for little ones to sit 
still very long.

You need to engage teen-
agers in discussions about 
the faith, but you could use 
something to jumpstart 
those discussions.

What do you do?
Catechists at North 

American Martyrs Parish 
in Auburn use technology.

Lisa Burkitt, the parish’s 
religious education direc-
tor, said that in September 
2021 the Knights of Colum-
bus asked her what she 
needed for her program.

“I would love to get tech-
nology in all of our class-
rooms,” she replied. 

The Knights stepped up 
with a generous donation.

“We had monies left over 
when we sold (our) build-

ing” in 2012, explained 
David Dobson, a past 
grand Knight of Auburn 
Council #4158. Over the 
years the Knights have 
donated to the parish for 
various causes, Mr. Dobson 
said. Before the Council 
disbanded this past sum-
mer, “we wanted to make 
another donation,” he 
explained. 

The Knights provided a 
$4,000 grant to the reli-
gious education program, 
Mrs. Burkitt said.

“I felt like technology … 
would give us the oppor-
tunity to do more in the 
classrooms,” she said. 

The program had one 
laptop from which she 
could project videos onto a 
large screen in the church 
hall. But having 50-60 
youngsters all in one big 
space was chaotic, she said. 

“I feel like technology 
is utilized so much more 
at home and in schools,” 
she said. “Now we’re able 
to utilize the same media, 

the same resources” in reli-
gious education classes.

The grant enabled her to 
buy six Chromebooks and 
six smart TVs (televisions 
that can be connected 
to the internet as well as 
receive broadcasts). She 
also bought a Bluetooth 
projector “so I can show 
stuff in the hall as well, on 
a larger screen.” 

Mrs. Burkitt said parish-
ioners Christopher Hunter 
and his son Ryan, and 
Thomas Murphy hung the 
televisions, and she pro-
grammed the computers. 

“We started using them” 
on Sept. 11, the first day of 
classes, she said.

The technology is avail-
able to all religious edu-
cation and sacramental 
preparation classes. 

Grades 1-11 use religious 
education programs which 
have online lessons that 
correspond to students’ 
books and teachers’ manu-
als, Mrs. Burkitt said. Cat-
echists call up videos on 

the Chromebooks and 
plays them on the televi-
sion screens. Students can 
follow along in their own 
books or watch together.

“It’s been a huge 
improvement,” said first-
grade catechist Claudine 
Murphy. She said that last 
year, when she taught third 
grade, she had to reserve 
the only laptop ahead of 
time if she wanted to use 
online material in class, 
and students had to crowd 
around the screen.

Recently she showed a 
video about baptism on the 
classroom’s TV while her 
first-graders colored pic-
tures of baptism, or com-
pleted other work, she said. 

“Especially for first-grad-
ers, activity for learning is 
the name of the game,” she 
said. 

“They’re little and a lot of 
them are going to church” 
before or after classes, 
which are on Sundays, she 
said. “It’s a lot of sitting.”

So, before class she finds 

a YouTube music video that 
goes with the lesson, pref-
erably one that involves 
movement that the stu-
dents can imitate. When 
they get restless, she calls 
up the song and plays it on 
the television screen. 

“It definitely helps keep 
their interest and their 
attention,” she said.

First-year teacher 
Andrew Thomas, 18, who 
is discerning priesthood, 
finds technology helpful 
for his 10th-grade class.

“I think it’s fantastic,” he 

said. “In the class, these 
students are able to con-
nect with something they 
find fun.” He said the 
students like watching the 
videos and their book has 
follow-up questions.

“We have some good con-
versations in the class,” he 
said. 

The technology is also 
beneficial for students 
who miss class. They can 
catch up at home, access-
ing material through a link 
on the parish website, Mrs. 
Burkitt said.
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